The pond snail, *Lymnaea stagnalis*, has been previously used in taste avoidance conditioning (TAC) studies because of a number of attributes that this model system possesses including a very good understanding of the neuronal circuitry that underlies most aspects of feeding behavior. The feeding system of *Lymnaea*, allows us the opportunity to investigate how electrophysiological changes in identified neurons that play roles in mediating feeding behavior are altered following TAC. Feeding behavior in *Lymnaea* can undergo either appetitive (appetitive conditioning: APC; [@b1-10_121]--[@b5-10_121]) or avoidance classical conditioning[@b6-10_121]--[@b14-10_121]. In APC, sucrose acts as the unconditional stimulus (US); while in TAC, sucrose acts as the conditional stimulus (CS). In the APC procedure, a gentle touch to the lip or application of amyl acetate serves as the CS while sucrose serves as the US. Thus after pairing of the CS with the US, the CS (the gentle touch to the lip or application of amyl acetate) comes to elicit the feeding response, which was initially only elicited by the US (sucrose).

To produce TAC in *Lymnaea*, a stimulus (CS; e.g. sucrose), which elicits a feeding response, is paired with an aversive stimulus (US; e.g. KCl, quinidine sulfate, electrical shock) that inhibits feeding. After pairing the CS with the US, the CS no longer acts as an appetitive stimulus in that it no longer causes an increase in the feeding response. Typically the US used evokes the whole body withdrawal response, which inhibits feeding. Kojima *et al.* (1996) found that KCl was the most potent US to use with sucrose as the CS in that there was quicker acquisition and a longer persistence of memory.

Eventually following *Lymnaea* TAC, training the CS no longer elicits feeding behavior. We can summarized the changes in behavior following TAC training in *Lymnaea* as follows: 1) Whether the US was a tactile stimulus to the head, KCl application to the lip or electric shocks, after the conditioning the presentation of the CS no longer elicited feeding, 2) *Lymnaea* TAC was pairing specific. That is, with CS only presentations, US only presentations, US-CS pairing (backward conditioning) the CS continues to elicit feeding, 3) After conditioning, memory retention was accessed 10 min and 24 h later. More than the half of the snails exhibited memory at 10 min later (short-term memory: STM) but not 24 h later (long-term memory: LTM)[@b15-10_121]. These snails were classified as "poor learners" or "poor performers", which could acquire STM solely but not develop into LTM, while snails that exhibit memory 24 h later were classified as "good learners" or "good performers"[@b8-10_121],[@b16-10_121],[@b17-10_121], 4) Activation of the α and ε isozymes of protein kinase C (PKC) is crucially involved in the formation of LTM and pre-exposure to the PKC α and ε activator facilitated formation of STM with suboptimal presentation of CS-US pairings[@b14-10_121].

As a next step in attempting to elucidate the underlying causal neuronal mechanisms of *Lymnaea* TAC, we concentrated our effort to characterize the neuronal activities of three classes of neurons involved with feeding.

*Lymnaea* feeds rhythmically using its radula, with three movements of almost equal duration: protraction of the radula, rasping and swallowing. A rhythmical 'fictive' feeding pattern can also be observed in the isolated central nervous system (CNS). Neurons participating in this rhythm generation are located in the buccal and cerebral ganglia. The buccal motor neurons (B1, B2, \..., B10) involved in feeding are located in the buccal ganglia and are driven by a central pattern generator (CPG). The CPG interneurons consist of three types: N1, N2, and N3[@b18-10_121]--[@b21-10_121]. The N1 type interneurons are activated during protraction phase, the N2 during rasping, and the N3s mainly during swallowing[@b1-10_121],[@b22-10_121]. Although the N1 medial neuron (N1M) was first described by Rose and Benjamin[@b23-10_121], the properties of N1M were elucidated by Straub et al. (2002)[@b24-10_121]. Activity in both the motor neurons and CPG neurons is modulated by identified higher-order interneurons, such as the slow oscillator neuron (SO)[@b19-10_121], the cerebral giant cells (CGCs)[@b25-10_121], and the cerebral ventral 1 neuron (CV1)[@b26-10_121]. The cerebral giant cell (CGC) exerts both weak excitatory monosynaptic and strong inhibitory polysynaptic inputs onto N1M. Thus, repetitive firing of CGC results in inhibition of the N1M cells[@b25-10_121]. Though it is presumed that the inhibitory influence of the CGCs upon the N1M cells might be potentiated in TAC animals to suppress the feeding response, no difference in electrical properties of the cell body of CGC nor the response of the CGC to the chemosensory inputs were observed Kojima *et al.* (1997)[@b9-10_121].

Here we examined the effect that *Lymnaea* TAC has on the electrophysiological properties of a modulatory neuron (CGC), a CPG neuron (N1M) and a motor neuron (B3) by comparing the properties of each of these cell types between naïve and conditioned snails. In addition, and what is extremely novel, is that we also examined the activity of a RPeD11 neuron that mediates the whole-body withdrawal response as to the possible role played by this neuron in mediating TAC. This neuron has been shown to play a crucial role in raising the 'alert' level in the snail to avoid noxious stimuli[@b27-10_121]--[@b30-10_121].

Materials and Methods
=====================

Animals
-------

Laboratory-reared fresh water pond snails, *Lymnaea stagnalis*, (original stocks from Free University of Amsterdam or supplemented with snails from Tokushima Bunri University or the University of Calgary snail rearing facility that were also derived from the same Amsterdam colony) with shell lengths of 20 mm, were maintained at 20°C in well-aerated water, on a 12-h light: 12-h dark cycle (on at 08:00), and fed cabbages and goldfish pellets (Hikari Staple, Kyorin Co. Ltd., Himeji, Hyogo, Japan). Snails larger than 20 mm in shell length are capable of classical conditioning[@b31-10_121]. The animals were food deprived for 24 h prior to the experiments. This food deprivation is increase the motivation for acquisition of condiioned taste aversion[@b32-10_121].

Experimental apparatus for feeding behavior
-------------------------------------------

The Plexiglas container (diameter: 60 mm and height: 20 mm) had a perfusion system with one inlet and one outlet from which the solution inside the container could be entirely replaced within 30 s at a speed of 250 ml/min. The container contained 10 ml fresh aquarium water in which snails were kept. To observe the feeding response, a mirror was placed under the container. The CS (1 ml of 100 mM sucrose) was applied directly to the lip of the animal with a 1-ml syringe. Immediately following the application of sucrose, the number of bites per minute was measured for a minute. This is the 'feeding response'. A tactile stimulus was applied to the surface of the animal's head using a hand-held Plexiglas rod. The stimulation was strong enough to always evoke a whole-body withdrawal response, which terminates incompatible behaviors such the 'feeding response'.

The TAC procedure
-----------------

The conditioning procedure used here was identical to the TAC procedure used by Kawai *et al.*[@b8-10_121]. We briefly summarize the main points of the *Lymnaea* TAC procedure here. Snails were first allowed to acclimatize for 10 min in the training container. Following the acclimatization period the feeding response (i.e. bites/min) to the CS (1 ml of 100 mM sucrose) was recorded. This served as the pre-conditioning test (pre-test). Ten minutes later, the snails received 20 CS-US pairings. Each snail was exposed to the CS followed 5 seconds later by the US. A one minute inter-trial interval was imposed between pairings of the CS-US. It typically took less than 1 minute for the snail to recover from the US. A "ten min post-conditioning test" (10 min post-test) was performed following the 20 paired CS-US presentations. The CS was again applied directly to the lip of the animal with a 1 ml syringe. We also tested the response to the CS 24 h later. This was termed the "24 h post-conditioning test" (24 h post-test). Immediately following the sucrose application, the number of bites per minute (feeding response) was tabulated for 1 min. In order to confirm whether TAC is CS-US temporal specific, snails were received a tactile stimulus (US) first followed by sucrose application (CS) as backward conditioning. The temporal schedule of conditioning is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-10_121){ref-type="fig"}. "Good performers" were defined as having the number of bites elicited by CS presented both at 10 min and 24 h post-test. "Poor performers" were defined as snails that acquired STM but did not consolidate it into LTM. Thus, "good performers" were characterized as those that had exhibited memory in the 24 h post-test.

We only analyzed the electrophysiological properties of neurons in 'good performers' and compared their properties to recordings made from naïve snails. We choose this comparison because in the previous study by Kojima et al., they demonstrated that IPSPs recorded in N1M of 'poor performers' were not significantly different from those of naive controls[@b16-10_121]. That is, the recorded activity from naïve snails was expected to be identical to that of the 'poor performers'[@b16-10_121].

Electrophysiology
-----------------

All experiments were performed at room temperature (20°C) during the daylight portion of the snails' diurnal cycle. To assess the electrophysiological effects that TAC produces, intracellular recordings were made in semi-intact preparations from three groups of neurons; a modulatory neuron, the cerebral giant cell, CGC; a CPG neuron, N1M; and a motor neuron, B3[@b29-10_121]. In order to examine the hypothesized neurophysiological role of RPeD11 in *Lymnaea* TAC (i.e. its modulatory influence on the CGCs and B3), we made simultaneous recordings from RPeD11-CGC and/or RPeD11-B3[@b29-10_121]. Semi-intact preparations were prepared within 10 min after the 24 h post-test for memory. It takes approximately 1 h from the time of dissection to the initial recording of electrophysiological activity. Thus, the electrophysiological data presented here were obtained from the animal approximately 1 h after "24 h post-test".

The resting membrane potential was measured twice: 1) soon after inserting an electrode into the neuron; and 2) after completion of electrophysiological assessment by pulling out the electrode from the neuron. If the membrane potential was differed more than 5 mV, cells were rejected and the data were not used in any analysis. Those who performed the electrophysiological experiments did not know the behavioral state (i.e. good performer or naïve) of each snail beforehand.

The semi-intact preparation consisting of the mouth and the whole central nervous system (CNS), including the cerebral ganglia and buccal ganglia were dissected out from the snail in *Lymnaea* saline (51.3 mM NaCl; 1.7 mM KCl; 5.0 mM MgCl~2~; 1.5 mM CaCl~2~ and 5.0 mM HEPES; pH 7.9--8.l). This preparation was immobilized on a Sylgard-coated culture plate using stainless-steel pins. In order to physically isolate the CNS from the rest of the semi-intact preparation (i.e. mouth and lip area) a Vaseline dam was constructed around the CNS. This enabled us to apply a sucrose solution to the lip/mouth area without the sucrose coming into contact with the saline bathing the CNS. This can be seen in [Figure 2A](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"} left panel. For the semi-intact preparation, 1 ml of 100 mM sucrose was applied to the mouth/lip area as in the behavioral feeding test.

The CGC, N1M, and B3 were identified according to the location revealed by previous studies as shown in [Figure 2A](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"} right panel and in some preparations Lucifer Yellow was injected intracellularly for histological identification[@b33-10_121]. RPeD11 is located in the pedal ganglion lateral to the statocyst as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"} of Sunada *et al.*[@b30-10_121].

The thin connective tissue sheath surrounding the ganglia was partially digested by incubation in protease (type XIV or type VIII, Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO, USA) solution (1 mg/ml) for 5 to 6 min at 20°C.

The 'wiring' diagram of the feeding circuit is shown in [Figure 2B](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"} (modified from Benjamin, 2000). As can be seen the circuit is made up of sensory, modulatory, central pattern generator and motor neurons. We recorded from the following neurons: CGC, N1M and B3.

Simultaneous recordings were made from two pairs of neurons from the three neurons (CGC, N1M, and B3) studied here in order to compare ongoing activity and neural connections. Neurons were impaled with a 3 M KCl-filled glass microelectrode with a resistance ranging from 25 to 35 MΩ. The glass microelectrode was fabricated from a borosilicate thick-wall fiber M Systems, Inc., Carlsborg, WA, USA) with a Laser-puller (Model P-2000, Sutter Inst., Co., Novato, CA, USA) connected by a silver chloride wire to a high-input impedance amplifier (Axoclamp 2B, Molecular Devices, Union City, CA, USA). Voltage response were recorded on a storage oscilloscope (5113, Tektronix, Beaverton, OR, USA), and analyzed using a microcomputer by an interface board (Digidata 1322A, Molecular Devices, CA, USA) with analysis software (p-clamp9, Molecular Devices, CA, USA).

Statistics
----------

The multiple comparison of behavioral differences between pre- and post-conditioning (10 min post-test and 24 h post-test) were evaluated with repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Scheffe's *F* post hoc test was then used to further determine statistical significance. The electrophysiological parameters measured between naïve and conditioned snails in CGC, N1M and B3 were tested with Student *t*-test. For all analyses, data were considered significant if *p*\<0.05. Data in Results were expressed as mean±standard error (S.E.).

Results
=======

TAC behavior
------------

Behavioral experiments (i.e. *Lymnaea* conditioning) were performed on 44 snails in which 26 forward conditioning, 6 backward -filled conditioning capillary glass (\#6020, A- and the rest of 12 naïve snails were included. [Figure 3](#f3-10_121){ref-type="fig"} showed the behavioral feeding scores obtained from TAC conditioned snails (left panel: n=26) and control snails (right panel: 12 naïve snails and 6 backward conditioned snails). There was no significant feeding suppression observed in the backward conditioned group (denoted with filled circles in [Fig. 3](#f3-10_121){ref-type="fig"} right panel: n=6). That is pairing of the US before the CS does not result in suppression of feeding when the CS is presented. In the TAC conditioned snails (left panel) we classifiedthem into three groups (see Methods): 1) good-performers; 2) poor-performers; and 3) no learning. Following the TAC conditioning procedure 17 of the 26 snails exhibited memory for TAC 10 min after the last CS-US pairing, i.e., obtained STM. That is, compared to their pre-test scores the number of bites elicited by the CS decreased significantly. Of these 17 snails when tested for memory 24 h later only 8 snails met our criterion for LTM (i.e. the number of bites was still significantly suppressed). Thus, 8 snails out of 17 (i.e. ∼50%) could be classified as 'good performers' while the remaining 9 snails were considered as 'poor performers', which could acquire STM solely but not develop into LTM. In the 'poor performers' when the scores in 24 h post-test compared to their pre-test scores the number of bites was significantly decreased (\**p*\<0.05 in [Fig. 3 left panel](#f3-10_121){ref-type="fig"}).

Nine out of 26 snails did not show any conditioning effect, that is, their feeding behavior elicited by the CS was not modified after repeated pairings of CS-US. The behavioral scores of animals (denoted with diamonds in the left panel of [Fig. 3](#f3-10_121){ref-type="fig"}) without memory were not statistically different as those of the backward conditioned group and naïve animals as shown in the right panel of [Figure 3](#f3-10_121){ref-type="fig"}. There was no statistical difference in the pre- and post-test feeding scores in these snails (snails without memory, backward conditioned and naïve) in the post-10 min/24 h test.

Resting membrane potentials and spontaneous activities of CGC, N1M, and B3
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Semi-intact preparations were made from snails and we recorded intracellularly from pairs of neurons in each preparation. We recorded from CGC, N1M, and B3 in both good performers and naïve preparations. Thus we could compare and contrast the properties of the three types of neurons in snails possessing LTM and naïve snails.

Representative data are presented in [Figure 4](#f4-10_121){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-10_121){ref-type="fig"} showing on-going spontaneous activities in CGC, N1M, and B3 neurons in both naïve snails ([Figs. 4](#f4-10_121){ref-type="fig"} and [5-A](#f5-10_121){ref-type="fig"}) and good performers (i.e. snails exhibiting LTM: [Figs. 4](#f4-10_121){ref-type="fig"} and [5-B](#f5-10_121){ref-type="fig"}). These data and the combined data presented in [Table 1](#t1-10_121){ref-type="table"} illustrate that not all types of neurons were changed in the same way (or in any way) following training and LTM formation. For example, a significant difference (*p*\<0.05) was observed between the naïve and good performers in the resting membrane potential (RMP) of the CGCs; −50.0±2.96 mV (n=10) vs. −58.6±2.55 mV (n=11), respectively. In other words the RMP in this cell type was significantly hyperpolarized by TAC and the subsequent LTM formation. However, (see [Table 1](#t1-10_121){ref-type="table"}) in the N1M cell type the RMP from snails exhibiting LTM was statistically more depolarized than in the naïve controls (naïve vs. good performers; −46.3±3.7 mV vs. −38.2±0.9 mV; *p*\<0.05). On the other hand in the B3 motor neuron, the RMP in the snails showing memory was statistically more hyperpolarized than in the naïve preparations (naïve vs. good performers; −63.9±1.9 mV vs. −71.3±1.2 mV; *p*\<0.01). Thus, in preparations exhibiting LTM the RMP in the CGC modulatory neuron was significantly hyperpolarized (*p*\<0.05), while in the CPG neuron N1M exhibiting LTM it was significantly depolarized, and finally in the B3 motor neuron of LTM was correlated with a significant hyperpolarization. In a similar manner the rate of spontaneous activity was also differentially affected in the 3 neuronal types. There was no statistical change in the level of spontaneous activity in CGC between good performers and naive preparations even though the RMP was significantly hyperpolarized after acquisition of learning. In the preparations exhibiting LTM the level of spontaneous activity in N1M was significantly increased compared to naive preparations (naïve vs. good performers; 3.3±1.1 Hz vs. 16.3±3.5 Hz; *p*\<0.01). Finally, in the B3 motor neurons ([Fig. 6](#f6-10_121){ref-type="fig"}) the amplitude of the spontaneously occurring excitatory post-synaptic potentials (EPSPs) was significantly reduced in the naïve vs. good performer preparations, (naïve vs. good performers; 12.2±0.3 mV vs. 9.8±0.5 mV; *p*\<0.01). This significant reduction in the amplitude of the EPSPs occurred in spite of the fact that in the good performer preparations the RMP of these motor neurons was significantly hyperpolarized compared to the naïve preparations. A more hyperpolarized RMP should result in larger amplitude EPSPs everything else being equal. In addition, the frequency of the spontaneous EPSPs to the B3 motor neuron was also significantly reduced in the good performers compared to the naïve preparations (naïve vs. good performers; 69.1±3.1 Hz vs. 7.3±0.4 Hz; *p*\<0.01).

Responses to CS in the identified neurons
-----------------------------------------

The above-mentioned electrophysiological data were obtained prior to any presentation of the CS to the semi-intact preparation. That is, the observed spiking and synaptic activity was occurring spontaneously. We next examined if there were differences in the neuronal response elicited following the application of the CS to the lips of the semi-intact preparation in good performers vs. naïve preparations. [Figure 7](#f7-10_121){ref-type="fig"} shows the representative electrophysiological paired recordings from N1M and B3 in naïve and good performer preparations.

In naïve preparations the presentation of the CS leads to fictive feeding. Thus for example, the naive preparation in [Figure 7-A](#f7-10_121){ref-type="fig"} presentation of the CS leads to rhythmic alternating bursts of impulses in N1M and B3 in a 'push-pull' manner. These data are similar to the data presented by the Benjamin group in their examination of the underlying neuronal events of feeding in *Lymnaea*[@b1-10_121]. Thus, during the rasp phase of feeding N1M is excited while B3 is inhibited. Notice, however, that in the semi-intact preparation taken from a preparation exhibiting LTM that the presentation of the CS does not lead to rhythmic spiking activity in N1M or B3 ([Fig. 7-B](#f7-10_121){ref-type="fig"}). Rather, tonic firing increases in N1M and does not become rhythmically excited, in fact it stays in a relatively inhibited state compared to what is observed in B3's in naïve preparations. Finally, there was no apparent change in the firing frequency of CGC between naive and good performer preparations.

We conclude then that TAC alters the electrophysiological response of the CPG neuron, N1M and a motor neuron B3; but does not alter the activity of the modulatory neuron CGC when recordings are made in semi-intact preparations from naïve vs. good performers. The schematic wiring diagram was displayed after acquisition of learning that was the inhibitory connection from N1M to B3 was augmented in the good performers as shown in [Figure 2-B](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"}.

CGC was inhibited by excitation of RPeD11
-----------------------------------------

Depolarizing current (2 nA) was injected into RPeD11. This depolarization resulted in spiking activity on RPeD11 and this spiking activity caused an inhibitory post-synaptic potential (IPSP) of approximately 5 mV in CGC. Transient excitation of RPeD11 thus resulted in a cessation of the spontaneous regular spiking activity in CGC ([Fig. 8](#f8-10_121){ref-type="fig"}). The inhibitory input from RPeD11 to the CGC disappeared when the CNS was perfused with a calcium free saline. Moreover, when a high divalent cation (high Mg^2+^/high Ca^2+^) containing saline was perfused over the CNS, the inhibitory input from RPeD11 to the CGC was still observed (data not shown). These data are consistent with the hypothesis that the information from RPeD11 to the CGC is mediated via a monosynaptic chemical synapse. In every instance tested (3/3) when we simultaneously recorded from RPeD11 and CGC, we observed that excitation of RPeD11 inhibited the activity of CGC. We also found that RPeD11 excitation also caused inhibition of activity in B3 (data not shown). We therefore conclude that after *Lymnaea* acquire TAC the CS induces less fictive feeding activity due to a crucial role played by RPeD11 in raising the 'alert' level in the snail.

Discussion
==========

We successfully employed a TAC training procedure on a cohort of naïve snails resulting in the formation of LTM. In this procedure a CS sucrose, which elicits feeding behavior in the snail, was paired with an US, a tactile stimulus to the head of the snail, which causes the whole-body withdrawal response and thus inhibition of feeding. Following 20 paired CS-US training trials, the CS in approximately 30% (8/26) of the conditioned snails (the so-called good performers) elicited significantly fewer bouts of feeding when presented 24 h later. Thus, these 'good-performing' snails formed long-term memory (LTM) and were able to recall that memory. We then made semi-intact preparations from these good performers and compared the spontaneous and CS-evoked electrophysiological properties of 3 neuronal types (a modulatory neuron, a CPG neuron, and a motor neuron) with those of the same 3 types of neurons in semi-intact preparations made from naïve snails.

Taste avoidance conditioning in *Lymnaea*
-----------------------------------------

Snails easily learn and form LTM following the TAC training. This has been demonstrated in many previous studies using slightly different USs and numbers of paired presentations[@b11-10_121]--[@b14-10_121],[@b17-10_121],[@b34-10_121]. As well, APC of the feeding response has also been frequently demonstrated[@b35-10_121],[@b36-10_121]. In addition in most of studies involving either operant or classical conditioning there are always both poor performers (showing no long lasting memory) and good performers showing long lasting memory[@b17-10_121],[@b37-10_121],[@b38-10_121]. This topic of why some snails do not form LTM is not dwelt on but we might possibly learn more about the causal neuronal mechanisms underlying LTM by studying those that do not form LTM. Regarding the mechanisms of LTM formation, our recent studies indicated that a space training procedure where there is an interposition of a couple of hours between CS-US paired presentations effectively enhances the formation of LTM[@b11-10_121],[@b13-10_121]. Depending on the criteria used the percentages of good vs. poor performers can vary greatly. Here we show that close to 30% (8/26) meet our criterion (number of bites evoked by the CS had to be less than 50% of initial response examined at 24 h latter post-test) to be classifiedas having formed LTM. In other studies, the percentage may be higher or lower, but that might only be indicative of the criteria used. In any case, what we show here is that in the majority of snails conditioned (20 paired presentations), the CS 24 h after training evoked statistically fewer bouts of feeding. In addition, it should be remembered that we were primarily interested to see if we could observe neural correlates of LTM in 3 neuronal types that are associated or needed to produce feeding behavior (see below). Thus, we were pleased that the training procedure used here produced TAC in a sufficient number of snails such that we could make semi-intact preparations to study the changes that may have occurred in the nervous system that mediate the LTM seen behaviorally.

Feeding related neural circuit in *Lymnaea*
-------------------------------------------

The necessary neural circuit mediating feeding behavior, even in a 'relatively simple model system' such as *Lymnaea* is complicated. A 'relatively simple' overview of the neuronal feeding circuitry, based in large part on the work of the Benjamin group is presented in [Figure 2B](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"}[@b1-10_121],[@b39-10_121]. Briefly, the neural system can be parsed out in the following manner. Motor neurons (B~1~−B~10~) cause the muscles to contact and relax. Thus, the proper sequence of excitation and inhibition of agonistic and antagonistic muscles will repetitively produce the necessary movements of the radula to scrape, ingest food into the mouth, and swallow. The 'proper' firing sequence of the motor neurons is controlled by a group of interconnected interneurons (N1, N2, and N3) that form the CPG. The activity of the CPG circuit is modulated by another set of interneurons known as the modulatory neurons (CGC, SO, CV1, etc.). To a greater or lesser extent they drive the CPG faster or slower. Finally, and not that well worked out, are the sensory neurons (not identified) which supply the necessary sensory information concerning the 'taste' of the food and the necessary proprioceptive feedback. The sensory neurons input onto the modulatory and CPG neurons and may also input directly onto motor neurons. Here we decided to examine a modulatory neuron (CGC), a CPG interneuron (N1M; protraction phase) and a motor neuron (B3, a retraction-phase feeding motor neuron, known as B3 that receives synaptic input from all 3 types of CPG neurons) in conditioned (i.e. exhibiting LTM) vs. naïve semi-intact preparations as shown in [Figure 2B](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"}.

The electrophysiological data that we obtained from the 3 neuronal types in semi-intact naïve preparations are similar to those published by the Benjamin group in their initial studies concerned with elucidating the neuronal circuit underlying feeding[@b18-10_121],[@b20-10_121],[@b40-10_121],[@b41-10_121]. Both the spontaneous activity and the CS-evoked fictive feeding responses seen here was what we expected. For example, with the presentation of the CS in naïve preparations we observed maintained rhythmic fictive feeding in N1N and B3 with appropriate alternating bursts of activity in these two cells. In similar fashion, the CS in naïve preparations again elicited rhythmic bursts of activity in B3 with little or no change in tonic activity of the CGC. Typically, the CGC in intact snails during feeding fires tonically at an average firing rate of between 1--20 spikes/min based on fine-wire extracellular recordings [@b42-10_121].

Conditioning effects on CGC, N1M, and B3 in *Lymnaea*
-----------------------------------------------------

When we examine the data obtained from semi-intact preparations exhibiting LTM for TAC, we found a different pattern of cellular activity compared to the naïve preparations as far as N1M and B3 were concerned. The CS did not elicit rhythmic fictive feeding in N1M and B3. N1M became tonically more active (due to it being more depolarized-see [Fig. 5](#f5-10_121){ref-type="fig"}) and B3 never reached the threshold of bursting activity it did in the naïve preparations. In the naïve preparations, B3 becomes rhythmically active while in the conditioned preparations it remained inhibited. However, what has to be pointed out is that CGC impulse activity was not different between conditioned vs. naïve preparations both as regards spontaneous activity or CS evoked activity. This was unexpected and we consider this a significant finding. Our hypothesis was that CGC activity would be less in conditioned vs. naive snails (see below). From these findings we concluded CGC did not directly participate in TAC rather the apparent conditioning effects appeared downstream in the neuronal circuit that drives feeding.

As regards spontaneous activity (i.e. before presentation of the CS) observed in the conditioned vs. the naïve preparations, the data can be best summarized as follows. N1M became more excitable, due to its RMP becoming significantly more depolarized in the conditioned vs. the naïve preparation. On the other hand, B3 was significantly more hyperpolarized in the conditioned vs. naïve preparations. Thus in conditioned preparations N1M was more easily excitable while B3 was less easy to excite. Finally, even though B3 was more hyperpolarized in the conditioned preparations compared to naïve preparations, the amplitude of spontaneously occurring EPSP's to the neuron was significantly smaller. Again this would tend to make the neuron less excitable. Bear in mind also that since the driving force of the ions responsible for the EPSP should have increased because the cell was more hyperpolarized (i.e. the difference in the RMP and presumed reversal potential for the EPSP should be larger) the size of the EPSP became smaller. This indicates that some pre-synaptic inhibitory factors are at work here. In any case, since B3's RMP is significantly more hyperpolarized and the EPSPs to it are significantly smaller, B3 will be much less likely to become active in the conditioned preparations. All of the observed electrophysiological differences in B3 and N1M between conditioned vs. naïve preparations are consistent with the fact that conditioned snails exhibited less feeding in the presence of the CS following TAC.

Our biggest surprise was that the ongoing activity we recorded from the CGCs was not different between conditioned vs. naïve preparations though the resting membrane level was significantly hyperpolarized in the conditioned preparations. Previously, it was demonstrated that in APC depolarization of the CGC occurred and was thought to be sufficient for the conditioned response to be triggered by the CS[@b39-10_121],[@b43-10_121],[@b44-10_121]. The CGCs become persistently depolarized after a single-APC trial without significant changes in the firing rate or shape of action potentials[@b43-10_121]. This finding was explained by a balanced increase in three identified conductance; I~NaP~, I~D~ and I~HVA~ from voltage-clamp study in conjunction with computer simulation[@b45-10_121]. Here we obtained the opposite, a persistent hyperpolarization of the CGC membrane level occurred after TAC without significant changes in the spontaneous or CS-induced impulse activity. However, we did observe a tendency in a decrease in the spontaneous firing rate (see [Fig. 4](#f4-10_121){ref-type="fig"}) but it was not statistically significant. Following appetitive conditioning the CS increases the likelihood of feeding; whereas in TAC the likelihood of feeding being elicited by the CS decreases. Since the CGC is thought to modulate feeding by increasing the serotoninergic drive to the CPG (the CGCs are serotoninergic) then it makes sense that if one wanted to increase the probability of feeding one should make the CGC more active. However, the CGC firing frequency is relatively slow, compared to other cells in the *Lymnaea* feeding network so that we might not expect too much of a change in its activity when feeding is not induced by the CS following TAC. A recent study indicated the molluscan insulin-related peptides (MIPs) are involved in TAC, especially the synaptic augmentation observed between CGC-B1 neurons when MIPs are activated[@b46-10_121]. Furthermore this synaptic modification was mediated post-synaptically in the B1 motor neuron[@b47-10_121]. These findings regarding changes in synaptic plasticity following TAC training occur downstream of CGCs in the feeding related circuit so it may not be too surprising that the impulse frequency in CGC stayed constant after acquisition of TAC. TAC training may have more of an impact on other modulatory neurons such as RPeD11. We believe this because when RPeD11 is activated by the tactile stimulus it mediates the whole snail withdrawal response. Incompatible behaviors such as aerial respiration and feeding are inhibited when the whole animal withdrawal response is activated.

Novel findings obtained from this study
---------------------------------------

Previously it was shown that a poly- synaptic inhibitory input from the CGCs to the central pattern generator inter-neuron N1M was enhanced by a TAC training procedure[@b16-10_121]. In a more recent paper[@b34-10_121], utilizing an optical recording technique from the area N1M is typically located, the authors reported a reduction in the impulse generation in response to electrical stimulation at median lip nerve, which was assumed to simulate as CS presentation, in TAC conditioned snails compared with naïve preparations. These data are opposite to what we have found in this study. In addition, Kojima *et al.* (2001) using the same optical recording methods found no change in the activity patterns in the area where B3 is located on electrical stimulation of the median lip nerve in conditioned vs. naïve preparations. Possible reasons for these discrepancies in data are that the earlier studies used a different US (KCl to the lips) and fewer CS-US presentations than we employed here and of course the recording techniques. We used intracellular recording techniques while they used an externally applied optical dye to the area of interest. Moreover we used the same CS here (sucrose application) while they employed electrical stimulation to the lips to mimic the CS. Recent study by Ito *et al.* (2012) suggested the two possibilities for modulation of the synaptic influence due to the conditioning from CGC to N1M; one is excitatory influence from CGC to N3t, and the other is inhibitory connection from N3t to N1M[@b48-10_121]. They concluded the taste aversion training facilitated the synaptic connection from N3t to N1M thus to more suppressive effect on the N1M activity. These findings were contrast to our present findings that N1M became more depolarized thus to influence the excitatory effect on B3 after TAC conditioning. These discrepancies may arise from the following different experimental conditions; Ito's model was described under much simpler situation to remove inputs and outputs as simple as possible, furthermore they assumed the activity of CPG neurons observed at B3 was via N3t indirectly, while our observations shown in this study were made from the intact preparation with active surrounding tissues.

With the APC procedure there was simultaneously an enhanced excitatory response that increases N1M activity and reduces the tonic inhibitory synaptic modulation of the N3t. If the tonic inhibition, which originates from N3t, is reduced by conditioning then it would make the feeding CPG and the CPG-driven motoneurons such as B3 more easily activated by the CS[@b49-10_121]. With the TAC procedure we may have to consider an excitation of RPeD11 in response to the presentation of US. This excitation of RPeD11 then inhibits CGC. Inhibition of the CGCs results in more excitation to N3t. Thus, N3t exerts less tonic inhibition which will induce the depolarization and more vigorous firing N1M. The end result then is that the motor neuron B3 is effectively inhibited when the CS is presented (see [Fig. 2B](#f2-10_121){ref-type="fig"}). These changes in the CGCs and N1M as a result of the TAC procedure are in marked contrast to the changes seen in with the APC procedure[@b43-10_121],[@b49-10_121],[@b50-10_121]. Involvement of RPeD11 in TAC remained for the future study.

The role of RPeD11 in TAC
-------------------------

We hypothesize that changes in activities of right pedal dorsal 11 (RPeD11) may be a key component in the bringing about the inhibition of feeding to the presentation of the CS following TAC training. We know that this neuron plays a key role in mediating the withdrawal behavior evoked by the various types of USs, such as KCl, mechanical tapping and electric shock. We have recently shown that this interneuron plays a crucial role in raising the 'alert' level in the snail to avoid noxious stimuli. For example, following predator detection the activity level of this neuron is increased so that it responds to a greater extent to a shadow stimulus[@b51-10_121]. Moreover, activity in this neuron increases in response to traumatic tactile stimuli as well as to noxious chemical stimuli[@b27-10_121],[@b28-10_121],[@b30-10_121]. All of these stimuli cause the snail to withdraw itself partially or fully into its shell. Thus, activity in RPeD11 causes incompatible behaviors such as aerial respiration and feeding to be inhibited[@b52-10_121]. With TAC the CS gained the capability to elicit the behavior initially evoked by the US. Thus, we hypothesize that the CS following TAC now recruits RPeD11 activity rather than eliciting the onset of feeding activity. Thus we presume that RPeD11 activity ultimately causes the N1M neuron to more depolarized and thus more excitable in that it is more tonically active and no longer becomes rhythmic with the CS presentation. As shown in [Figure 8](#f8-10_121){ref-type="fig"} brief excitation of RPeD11 causes direct inhibition of CGC activity. This finding is consistent with our hypothesis that in *Lymnaea* RPeD11 is the key interneuron to suppress the feeding circuit in response to noxious stimuli, such as KCl, quinidine sulfate, electrical shock and strong tactile stimuli. In this study we observed that the resting membrane potential in the CGCs of good performer's was significantly hyperpolarized, although the impulse activity stayed constant. This observation is consistent with hypothesis that the elevated alert signal due to the avoidance conditioning originates from RPeD11 and causes a persistent inhibition of the CGC.

To confirm the crucial role of RPeD11 involving in TAC, we recently demonstrated that snails could be conditioned with paired presentation of the CS (sucrose) to the lip and direct current injection to depolarize RPeD11 as the US in an *in-vitro* semi-intact preparation comprising of a mouth, CGC and buccal ganglion[@b29-10_121]. Future experiments will direct test the phenomenon of the persistent conditioning-induced depolarization of one of the modulatory neuron, CV1 observed following appetitive conditioning[@b53-10_121] was identical to the findings obtained in this study in one of CPGs, N1M.

Conclusion
==========

Previously we established the TAC procedure in *Lymnaea stagnalis* with sucrose application as the CS and tactile stimulus to the head as the US. Backward conditioning (i.e. US-CS pairing) with the tactile stimulus to presented to the head first and sucrose application second did not modulate feeding behavior. Thus the TAC procedure we employed here demonstrates the CS-US temporal specificity and that this is a true example of associative learning and subsequent memory formation. In the present study we analyzed and compared both the spontaneous and CS-induced activity of three different types of neurons involved in the modulation and mediation of feeding behavior in semi-intact preparations made from snails exhibiting LTM (i.e. good performers) following TAC and from naïve snails. TAC training significantly altered both the spontaneous and CS induced activity in a feeding CPG neuron (N1M) and a motor neuron (B3); but no significant change in activity (spontaneous or CS-induced) was observed in a feeding modulatory neuron (CGC). The observed changes in the CPG neuron and the motor neuron were all consistent with the behavioral data in that the changes in neuronal activity seen made it less likely that feeding behavior would be initiated following training. That no difference in the CGC activity was observed between conditioned vs. naïve preparations suggest to us that this neuron may be more involved with turning feeding behavior on rather than suppressing it.
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![Time schedule of Taste Aversion Conditioning. Snails were acclimatized for 10 min then the feeding response to CS was recorded as the pre-conditioning test. Ten minutes later, they received 20 CS-US pairings. Each snail was exposed to the CS followed 5 seconds later by the US. A one minute inter-trial interval was imposed between pairings of the CS-US. A "ten min post-conditioning test" was carried out following the 20 paired CS-US presentations. The CS was again presented to the snails. A "24 h post-conditioning test" was again performed at 24 h later. Electro-physiological recordings were made from semi-intact preparations approximately 1h following the memory test.](10_121f1){#f1-10_121}

![Semi-intact preparation used in this study A). The semi-intact preparation consisting of the central ring ganglia along with the buccal ganglia was removed from the snail. In addition the mouth and lips as well as tentacles were left intact. Vaseline dam was constructed around the CNS in order the superfusion of the CS (Sucrose) over the mouth area without coming into contact with neurons in the CNS. Schematic location of N1Ms and B3 motor neurons on the buccal ganglia (right panel). Neuronal circuit involving the feeding behavior, Sensory neurons (SNs), Modulatory neurons, Central Pattern Generator neurons, and Motor neurons B). CGC, N1M and B3 are one of Modulatory neurons, CPG neurons and Motor neurons, respectively. CGC and N1M and B7 are involved in protraction phase (P); SO, N2 and B3 are involved in rasp phase (R); CV1, N3 and B4 are involved in swallow phase (S). Note that in addition to the original scheme by Benjamin et al. RPeD11 has direct inhibitory connection with CGC as shown in [Figure 8](#f8-10_121){ref-type="fig"}. Open circles are represented excitatory synapses and closed circles are represented inhibitory synapses. The circuit was modified from [Figure 1](#f1-10_121){ref-type="fig"} of the Benjamin's review paper (Benjamin et al., 2000).](10_121f2){#f2-10_121}

![A scatter plot of feeding scores of TAC conditioned (n=26) and control snails (n=18) are shown. Scores were obtained from pre-test and post-test at 10 min or 24 h after conditioning procedure. Snails were conditioned with 20 paired presentations of sucrose (CS) first then a tactile stimulus to the head (US) or vice versa as forward or backward conditioning, respectively. Naïve animals (n=12) were placed in the experimental chamber for the same period of conditioning. In the CS-US conditioning group (left panel) open circles represented scores obtained from good-performers (n=8), while open squares, open diamond represented poor-performer (n=9) and animals without acquisition of learning (no memory) (n=9), respectively. Control (right panel) was included snails of 12 naïve (+) and 6 backward conditioning (•) with US-CS pairs. Horizontal lines denoted each average scores (Conditioned group: line- good performer; dash- poor performer; dash- no memory\| Control group: line-backward; dot-naïve). Note that the behavioral scores of animal without memory, backward conditioner and naïve were statistically identical. Statistical test was performed between the score of pre-test and that of post-test (10 min and 24 h). Even poor-performers showed significant \**p*\<0.05, ^+^*p*\<0.0001, NS: not significant](10_121f3){#f3-10_121}

![Representative spontaneous activities of CGC, and B3 were displayed in naïve A) and good performer preparations B). CGC and B3 were recorded simultaneously. Notice that B3 had spontaneous EPSP activities in naïve preparations while they were not relatively less active in the good performer preparation. The CGC activity was not different in good performer vs. naïve preparations though after-hyperpolarization in naïve became smaller. Calibration bars represented 20 mV and 20 second.](10_121f4){#f4-10_121}

![Representative spontaneous activities of N1M, and B3 were displayed in naïve A) and good performer preparations B). Each response was recorded simultaneously. Note that spontaneous impulse generation in N1M after conditioning was obviously more frequent (naïve vs. good performers; 3.3±1.1 Hz vs. 16.3±3.5 Hz) while spontaneous EPSPs in the good performer B3 became less frequent and the amplitude became significantly smaller. Calibration bars represented 20 mV and 20 s.](10_121f5){#f5-10_121}

![The amplitude of spontaneous EPSPs in naive preparations was significantly larger than that of the good performer preparations in B3 motoneuron. In addition to the larger amplitude, the EPSP frequency was also higher in naïve preparations.](10_121f6){#f6-10_121}

![Simultaneous recordings from N1M and B3 in response to CS presentation from a naïve A) and the good performer preparation B). The dotted line in each record represented the timing to start perfusion of 1 ml of 100 mM sucrose. In the naïve preparation, the sucrose application induced rhythmic fictive feeding activity in N1M and B3 in push-pull manner. However, such rhythmic fictive feeding activities did not induce by the presentation of CS in the good performers preparation.](10_121f7){#f7-10_121}

![Simultaneous recordings from RPeD11 and CGC. Depolarizing current injection into RPeD11 caused an inhibitory post-synaptic potential in CGC of approximately 5 mV in amplitude. This inhibitory input was sufficient to inhibit the spontaneous firing of the CGC.](10_121f8){#f8-10_121}

###### 

Statistical measures obtained from 3 neurons of CGC, N1M and B3 in naïve and conditioned (good performer) preparations

                             **CGC**     **N1M**                                              **B3**                                                                        
  -------------------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------
  **RMP** (mean±SE; mV)      −50.0±3.0   −58.6±2.6[^\*^](#tfn2-10_121){ref-type="table-fn"}   −46.3±3.7   −38.2±0.9[^\*^](#tfn2-10_121){ref-type="table-fn"}    −63.9±1.9   −71.3±1.2[^\*\*^](#tfn3-10_121){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **SIF** (mean±SE; Hz)      0.57±0.06   0.52±0.06                                            3.3±1.1     16.3±3.5[^\*\*^](#tfn3-10_121){ref-type="table-fn"}   0           0
  **S-EPSP** (mean±SE; mV)   --          --                                                   --          --                                                    12.2±0.3    9.8±0.5[^\*\*^](#tfn3-10_121){ref-type="table-fn"}
    (mean±SE; Hz)                                                                                                                                               69.1±3.1    7.3±0.4[^\*\*^](#tfn3-10_121){ref-type="table-fn"}

N: Naïve, C: Conditioned, RMP: Resting membrane potential, SIF: spontaneous impulse frequency, S-EPSP: spontaneous EPSP

*p*\<0.05,

*p*\<0.01
